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against the rain, .went out with hie pre
cious burden.

mine who knew the ware of thca; people 
aaa advisee me to purchase a mj of sunif 
peiure being presented to the bride and 
bridegroom, ana 1 had acted accordingly.

When the ceremony of introduction 
over, and I had managed to turn my 1,1 
-pa race away from “Mu ’ and the ocvy 
of damsels, as airily clothed as herself. 1

th?hzz: iwatioeugh?n,t i“er~ rkaa^ni^hirfe
the borders of Basutoland^ I thought it a8 though comnuttiLg some deadly
would not be a waste of time to cross the 8lif The bride, however, pouieu a little
border.- and If possible Interview one of the heap In the palm of ner hand about as
ohiPfH Mv nnnnrtnnitv n»mp nt last Our bl* a8 a hen’s ®«g. regardless of her nicechiefs. My opportunity came at 1 . white gloves. This she proceeded to snuil
general decided to give his weary men up her capacious nostrils with savage de 
a few days* rest, so getting Into the sad light until the tears streamed down her
die at Willow Granite I rode to ch®®* l*he rnlh down a coat heap. Thenme at willow Grange, i roue xu ghe threw back her head, spread her hands
Fieksburg, and there, crossed the River out paim dewnward like the mammoth 
Caledon, whose yellow waters, like an duck treading water, and sneezed, 
orange ribbon, divide Basutoland from the 0a,;/lu™an sneeze Iike that before;

o* .. .., . „ .. it was like the effort of a horse after a
Free State. At this point the river runs two-mlle gallop through a dust storm,
between steep banks, and when I crossed It And each time she sneezed something con- 
was about deep enough to kiss my horse’s netted with her wedding gear ripped or 
girths, though I could weli believe that in S^-thU“^kb^s“not quV“8” uwftd
the flood season it becomes a moat formld- as X had anticipated, and when she had 
able torrent. An artificial cutting has been done sneezing she laughed. All the crowd 
made on both sides to facilitate the pas- except the groom laughed, and the sound 
sage of traders, black and white, but even of their laughter was like the sound of 
there the ford Is so constituted that the the sea on a cliff-covered coast.
Boers on the one side and the blacks on the A little later one of the bridesmaids,
other could successfully dispute the pass- whose toilet consisted of a dainty necklace 
age of an Invading, army with a mere hand- of beads and a copper .ring around one an- 
ful of men.' ' tie. Invited me to drink a draught of native

Once over the river one soon felt the in- beer. The beer was In a large calabash, 
fluence of Jonathan, the "Black Prince.” and I felt constrained to drink some of It.
The niggers, naked except for the loin These natives know how to make love, and
cloth, swaggered along with arms In their they- know how to make war, but, as my 
hands, and grinned with Insolent familiar- soul liveth, they don’t know how to make
lty Into our faces. They may have an beer. The stuff they gave me to drink
Intense respect and an unbounded love for was about as thick as boarding-house co- 
the British—I have read scores of times coa; In color It was like hnto milk that a 
that they have—but I beg leave to doubt It. very dirty maid of all work had been stir- 
Pbysically speaking, they are a superb race ring round in a soiled soup dish with an 
of men, these sable subjects of our Queen, unwashed forefinger. It had neither body 
Then- heads sit upon their necks with a nor soul In It, and was as Insipid as a po- 
bold, defiant poise, their throats are full, llceraan at n prayer meeting. Some of the 
round, and muscular, their chests magnlfl- niggers got gloriously merry over It. and 
cent, broad and deep, tapering swiftly to- sang songs and danced weird, unlucky 
wards the waist. Their arms and legs are dances under Its Influence. But It did not 
beautifully fashioned for strong, swift appeal to me in that way : possibly I was 
deeds. Strip an ordinary white man and not educated np to its niceties, 
put him among these black warriors, and The wedding joys were of a peculiar n&- 
he would look like a human clothes rack. ture. Bride and bridegroom, linked arm in 
They walk with a quick, springy step, and arm. marched up and down on a pad about 
gave me the Impression that they could twenty yards in length ; a nude minstrel 
march at the double for a week without marched In front, and drew unearthly 
tiring. But they are at their best on horse- music from a kind of mouth organ. Girls 
back. To. see them barebacked dash down squatting in the dust en route clapped 
the side of a sheer cliff, plunge Into the their hands and chanted a chorus. The 
river, swim their horses over, and then bridegroom hopped first on one leg and
climb the opposite bank when the face of then on the other and tried to look gor-
the bank Is like the face of a wall Is aslght geously happy; the bride kicked her satin 
worth travelling far to see. „ ^ skirts out behind, pranced along the track

There are many things In this world that as gracefully as a ladv camel in the mat-
I know nothing at all about, but I do knov ing season; behind the principal actors In
a horseman when I see him. for I was bred the drama came a regiment of youths and 
in a land where nine-tenths Of the boys girls, and the antics they cut were worthy 
can ride. But nowhere have I seen a of the occasion. Now and again some dusky 
whole male population ride as these Basuto Don Juan would dig his thumb hVo the ribs 
warriors ride, and the best use England 0f a daughter of Ham. The iftdv would 
can make of them Is to turn them Into promptly squeal, and try 1o look coy. It is 
mounted infantry. Give them six months not easy to look coy when v oi have not 
drill, and they will be fit to face any troops gpt enough clothes on your whole body to 
in Europe. I never saw them do any fight- >ÿake a patch to cover à black eve. but still 
Ing. bit they carry the fighting brand on 4her tried it, for the sex s-'cm to me to be 
every lineament—the bold, keen eye. the mfioh alike on the Inside, whe'her they 
prominent cheekbone, the hard-set mouth, dress Ih™6 coat of paint or a coat of seal- 
the massive jaw. the quivering nostril, the 8kln

,ahnoa Æl “L?very moTement' a11 By and bye the groom t ick his bride by 
of them? Prom the atm and made an citer;, to induce her thAwknf wk of the to leaTe maids of honor and “trek”

heel bJ™ Lihl so toward the cabin which henceforth was to
tira I J,°tU «°thev in' thelï éa rrt a Their be her home- The lady pouted and shook 
a™/1!.1 « rL„<■"fÜÎthponrl^the thlrfî his hand off her arm. while the maidens 
dress is a bunch of fenthers and the thlrd ianEhed and clapped their hands, dancing 
of a silk pocket handkerchief, with a cop- j dust-strewn snnllirht with such hi»hper ring around the ankle and another kJetiL action ^yranld win ftir^for anv
d nîiv11 G«n ph ^ « 1 ph^/know of ballet dancer in Europe. The young men
dul.y toll, SUCh as It is, though 1 Know or Ipprpd the cronm nnd inp1t#»d him to tnkp"7““t T'eel01^ 'nvlnl- f as charge of tis ™wm He htng down his
iî!! 21,v mhe min «liem the wSmen to obo“v head on<l looked sillily sullen, and 
do most'kof tiie fleh? labor Imt when the the brlde continued to “pout.” Have yon 
gra,n is bîggedethe males place it In single SeS£,%aersa;a?tc Sight*™ totiky™

ftCrt00sVabrletbaCk0efv waT^d? toe M ehTwUsTer
tinv little Monies and balance the"1 grain “ ïnYbSdîy foldel^lanket °Vhen 
wheS th°SSgrtin °htstbeennsol'd o^batiered 6lowlr sbp draws the corners towards the 
they0 bound' on1* t? theirVnles ‘andcareer ^ea^ied ^'on the day oM^gmentW“it to 
htodlJeIbghb^ain’deeeds °ot ' “-GfulslgVt^the^mouth'wtich when
the hope of wlnnlrit: favor In the eyes of fl.^of'rhorse^now w'he^the0 “nout"
gaPrddtokmonaydorSgifTs eIndrek"ownth2 In- JU"”Th^ ero°om fc,n timidly advanced

tpre^^r7 êa,,0Vnte.1U^dag!nrt1La8--na?gy- b*a ^1°™? «S'EÏÏS 
?fvr;o,TtiüswgsÆTç
arp7fnrbetter off TJ-eve^î^nee^than toi toward the bridesmaids toe other roiild 
Jveragebwhlte toborlïTtJ hirf^tito 'n Slth subtlety In toe direction of
England.W Theae Mk ha^ ptont, to est 7he° "pout" ^ew^lawr ïnd “llgtr'
little to do. and are verv Jolly. The v woih*. ? waS S?^nstrnJ^pauF*nîh ml îi

* 8Uffl* amid the maids to get a look et the bride, 
to enabT°them to Ü^vtgot'^omlhowIntotoTtonm6^

Æ beoTrdirsWhlte “a0 Clean aWay tr°m '-e/toee^wCITo^To‘%°e
tWhPn°T arrived at Jonathan’s village î,hc V00,î” wafl< 81:111 «rowing, the rich red
that warrior was away with a band of his 8ome ^iMit^rcSe^ln^ful 1 *bloom thaV^n^e?^ 
young men. so that I could not see hlm. nMnf s hoof h»d SÎ? Sfc
though I saw «iis son at a wedding wh -u show nrooeeded dAt Sit6?»h» 
veto a Kninir hold nthan T ppflohpti thp HppnG. snow pr oceeu eu. At last one of the brldes-
T was taken through rows of naked grin- niaids stepped from amid her sisters and 
nlng aavïgls o? both a«el. to be Intro- Playfully pushed the bride In the direction
duced to the'bride and bridegroom, whom a amllem«ie whife felth‘D»lenmIn°JL'thi
I found to be a pair of mission converts. a amlle. the white teeth gleaming In the
vghen I saw the oalr the shock nearly ^ap Tike tombstones In a Highland church- sTook my^ots off” The bride a full- 7”^ J bad been a bit scared of her 
hinniii-ii vniin? nPBTrpss was dressed In ü pout, but when she smiled I looked 
beaut*ful white satin dress, which fitted round anxiously for mv horse. After a llt- 
her ns if it had been fired at her out .of a tie manoeuvring the blissful pair marched ^n.a8It would not Let In front bv about who,e ÇttD 0f ?aked
three Inches, and the bodice was laced up Sî.n thpG^J^P Invtthem,* 8^mp: 
by narrow bands of red silk, like a foot- their bare!feet, kicking on clouds of 
bailer’s jersey. In her short, woolly hair dust like a mob of travelling cattle, 
she had pinned a wreath of artificial or
ange blossoms, whlh looked like a diadem 
of snow on a midwinter mudheap. Down 
her broad back there hung a great gauzy 
lace veil big enough to make a tiy net for 
a cow camel in summer. It was not 
fixed on to her dress, nor to her wreath.
but was tied on to two little kinky curls (From The Patrie,
at each side of her head bv bright green
ribbons, after a fakhion of prize filly The unstinted charity of Sir Wilfrid 
hinds wrer|eebntcllldrtotaapatonotf white tid and Lady Laurier is well known. A 
gloves, man’s size, and a pretty big_man, at hand is never stretched towards them 
wouidfhavebscareaddJohnnL!eSulltoan8ln his without receiving an immediate response
PTheT ^"was introduced to the newly- and generous ^ accompanied by en- 
shackled matron she put one of those couraging words. But sometimes Sir 
gloved hands into mine with a s’mperlng Wilfrid’s bounty is abused, as the fol- 
alr of coyness that made mè feel cold all lowing story, told in Ottawa, shows: 
ever, for that hand In tbckti glove (re- Last April gir WiIfrid was walking
Sn with Laurlncl Foley Australia's home, after a long night session of the 
champion boxer, and he had an eight-ounce house, about 3 in the morning. He 
glpve on (thank heaven) on that occasion, noticed a poor fellow crouching near an 
In her right'hand the bride carried a fan open trench dug to lay a water main. 
s[eaDb^dOSXbflieesofftoe1trtoomW It «a« was falling that cut to the quick.

vast enough to have brushed away The unfortunate man was in charge of 
a tov terrier, to saV* nothing of flies but It a light to guard people from falling into 
looked a toy In that giant hand. t the trench. Sir Wilfrid, with his over-

The bridegroom hung on to hto bride's coat buttoned tightly about his neck and 
arta like a fly to a sugar stick. He a large umbrella, was hurrying by when
black frock coat”Ught'troosers braced nn *^f^wa^hmaa 8aîd' ‘‘G00*1 ev.ening, 
to show that he wore socks shoes white ®>r. very cold night. The premier re
gloves and a high-crowned hat. He car- turned the salutation and a little tur
ned hto bride’s white silk gingham in one ther on entered his own house. During
toendth«saH“rrtotl0to“mlek bntero8nto Md^îanJto ““ary for Sir Wil- 
succeeiled hi looking shy, hypocritical, and f™ 8 servants to prepare him a supper 
awfully uncomfortable. At times he would before retiring. On returning home af- 
look at bis new spouse, and then a most ter a late sitting the chief found this 
unsaintly expression would cross his foxy very agreeable, when tired. According face; he would push out his kreat thick t hi habit Sir Wilfrid after takinf 
lips until they threw a shadow all round ” V 8 “l. ’i,,taV-g 
him• open hi^ dazzling white teeth and let bls clothes, sat down to a piate 
his great blood-red tongner loll out until the of soup. He was alone. The silence of 
chasm In bis face looked like a rent in a the large dining-room was only broken

SKrnr^iMSiw'r %,t sssfflTs s.’iSrvs
O,»,. c. r. n.

cqîfed from Turner Beeton & Co’s tlanity that I should care to Invest my fantastic light of the walls and furAi- wharf WednS ’ 'Se Amur went to ^"h^m gazi“g ^otoe
Skagway, the Wjilapa to Nnas and way packed from the burning; he rolled his fng 0ver the^vents oAhTdnv"^i^'re"
ports, and the Queen City to Ahousett great velvet-black eyes skyward, screw*-a tne events of tJie day. The re-
and way ports on the West Coast. The up the slit which ran across his faiet nr.d membrance eft the nightwatchnaan, freez- 
Amur had few passengers and a small which he called a mouth, until It looked ing and pierced by the cold, came to 
freight The Will ana had a good aver- * crumpled doormat, folded his hands him. He thought he heard again the 
age cargo of supplies and merchandise “Jï?at f““ aPf“rtunâte man saying: “Very cold
for the coast ports-, and the Queen City ^IL.on s^-iety adv,nu.,ncot tor night, Bird’ The sight of the table cpv-
had mining plates, stores and geherftl Prom hlni t „Unced to hto “pa," who *\red Wlth k°od things and sparkling
supplies for the mines and settlements had given him away and seemed misrlilly 8^a88wfire, the reflection from the brass 

/of the Island coast. The Queen Citv glad to get rid of him. “Pa” was dressed of the grate, the warmth of the room, 
had the .most passengers. Included in pure black from head to heel—just the through which the flowers which Lady 
among them were H. Lee and wife (nee Lnurier tended with Krent care threw a
Miss Bessie Johnson, of this city), who lu7ftlessh |f lSrt«ng fïd everything In gPntle a.nd delicate perfume, filled his 
are bound to Wreck Bay; L. Thompson, 8bape of dress, except for a iarg? riug heart with a great sympathy, when he 
Messrs. Perry, B. B. and H. Warnock, of horn which he wore on top of hto head, thought that in the midst of such com-
J. W. Tritch, M. McGregor, H. Morri- He did not carry in y parasols, or fans, or fort there was near him. at the corner
son and Wife, W. Price, bound to Bar- gewgaws of any kind in hto great mus- 0f,the street, an unfortunate fellow-man 
clay Sound, and Captains Campbell and |llega19tand°tiie otoer'Tovfnelv °fondled a freezing and exposed to the inclemencies 
Clarence Cox, who go up to Ahousett to battle I'xe and both weanonl looked at of the cold April night. Sir Wilfrid
engage Indian hunters. home where they rested. He was not 1nst arose. Throwing a furtive glance about,

the sort of father-in-law I shnu'-l ti'ivv to see that no one was watching, he took 
hankered for if I had been out ou a, matrl- a newspaper and wrapped in it cold 

All disorders caused by a billions state of monial venture; but I, would rather have chicken jellied tongue, bread,
» Pfito^&n7 Æg°?rrtdto-8 X^ b̂oflM«ot fow^ bottleo, BoH„. He then put 
comfort attending their use. Try them, I bis fanlta he looked a man. A cUnro of overcoat and fur cap, and, protected

Among the Basutos Our Mail Order Department.TIDE TABLES.Enterprise
Copies of the tide tables for Victoria 

and the Sand Heads, Fraser river, 
which have been issued by the tidal sur
vey of the marine and fisheries depart- , 
Tuênt, were received in the city Wednes
day. They are based upon direct ob
servation of the tides, obtained from 
tide gauges erected at the above places 
by the department of public works. 
These tide gauges are self-registering 
and are kept in continuous operation day 
and night throughout the year. The 
record thus secured is tabulated in 

. . hourly ordinates, or the height of the
No Wreckage on West Coast— tide at every hour throughout the year.

It is then reduced by the latest methods 
of anhlysis, by which the tidal constants 
SreUrrived at, and tide tables calculated 
fifom, them, in the Nautical Almanac 
ctffice, London.

the tide tables for Victoria are based 
upon tidal records during one complete 
year, namely, from April 1, 1895, to 
April 30, 1896. These tides are charac
terized by the same complications which 
they show on the Pacific coast of North 
America generally. The high and low 
waters of the same day are often very 
unequal; and at times there is only 
one high water and one low water in the 
day, the other two . being practically 
effaced and represented merely by a long 
stand. As this inequality follows the 
declination of the moon, it will affect the 
spring tides at one season, and will 
gradually fall back so as to affect the 
neap tijdcs at another season of the year.

From simultaneous observations dur
ing, two months, it appears that the tim$ 
of high water at the dry dock at Esqui
mau is about three-quarters of an hour 
later than at Victoria. The difference 
in time is vary variable, however.

He soon reached the neighboring 
The nightwatchman was still 

there, half asleep, overcome by fatigue, 
more bent and shriveled than a halt- 
hour before. Touching his arm, Sir 
Wilfrid roused him and said: “Here, 
my friend, my supper was more than 1 
needed, ana I wish to share it with you. 
As wfe are both condemned to watch 
that the quiet of others may not be dis
turbed, I thought I would not be offend
ing you in asking you accept half
my supper. Will you ?” The unfor
tunate workman, now Wide awake, rais
ed himself and, taking the parcel from 
the hands of his unknown benefactor, 
thanked him effusively, and promised to 
pray both for him and his family.

-
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osh- street.Is Disabled This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

(London Daily News.)

Has Reached San Francisco for 
Repairs Damaged ty 

Gales.

Ij All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o«h
shipmen

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to. 
return any sum that is over.

I never
' Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFACTION G-UARA TSP-TTHTn-TY
Write for Prices.

Another Steamer for Sound 
Route.'

Sir Wilfrid returned home, happy in 
having given some comfort to one 0* 
whom fortune had not smiled. But 
thought disturbed him. He wondered 
what reason he could well give in the 
morning to explain how he, usually so 
temperate, had been able to dispose of so 
much food.

The story continues that some eight 
days later a poor watchman stopped Sir 
Wilfrid as he came from a meeting of 
the cabinet and said: “Sir Wilfrid you 
shared your supper that cold night. I 
have recognized you pince and asked 
your name, and was overcome to find 
that I had been the object of the charity 
of the Prime Minister of Canada, who 
left his own house in the rain to bring 
me food. Your kindness emboldens me.
I hâve eome to-day to ask a place in the 
civil service.”

Sir Wilfrid replied: VMy friend, I 
was very glad tft give you half my sup
per eight days ago. To-day I regret to 
have no place at my disposal. I have 
none but my own, and would be quite 
ready to share it with you, as I did my 
supper, but the constitution has not‘pro
vided for such a case. Meantime, take (
this slight help, end may God bless you,” 10*>•♦>• *3*•7e*>e*,**%’*’i***l*D*i**’i’**l**0©%*r

The unfortunate man pocketed the 
money and went away thanking and 
blessing his benefactor for all his kind-

ï

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.The sealing schooner Enterprise has 
put in to San Francisco in distress. She 
left here about three weeks afeo, just 
prior to the heavy gales. On Tuesday 
private telegrams received here gave the 
news that she was at San Francisco, 
and funds were needed to repair her. 
In answer to telegraphic inquiries yes
terday it was learned by the Colonist 
that the Enterprise had put in to the 
Bay City for repairs, having been dis
abled as a result of the storms on tne 
northern coast. The captain reports 
that on the 15th and 16th of December— 
when the storm raged in which the 
Alpha was wrecked—the schooner 
perienced- terrific gales with high seas, 
which stove in the boatâ and skylight, 
and flooded the cabins. It was impos
sible to make Victoria, and the Enter
prise beaded for San Francisco. The 
Enterprise is owned by Capt. Clark/ of 
this /city.
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COFFEE SPICESI
Will flad It profitable to 
Handle only the beat la.-

COFFEES PURE SPICES *»* PURE BAKING PSWIBex-
■ pgj

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED
II n

STEMLER & EARLE IMPORTERS AN
f manufacturers

HEAD OFFICE: -Thome. Eerie, «a, 94[»nd 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

VICTORIATHE SEHOME COMING.

Will Bun on Afternoon Schedule m 
Opposition to Rosalie—Fleet 01 - 

Three Steamers.

FROM CAPE SCOTT.

Queen City Brings Budget of News 
From the Coast—No Wreckage 

Found.

Steamer Queen City returned from the 
West Coast on Tuesday morning, and, 
contrary to expectation, she brought no 
news of wreckage along the coast. The 
steamer went as far as Cape Scott, at 
the extreme north of the Island. The 
only news of damage as a result of the 
storm comes from Clayoquot and Nootka 
where the great gale made a phenomen
ally high tide, which swept right up to 
the huts of the Indians, and about 20 
canoes were smashed at either place. 
At Clayoquot the tide rose up to the 
store, but did little damage. The high 
tides also hindered mining at Wreck 
Bay, although at more sheltered places 
good returns were being secured from 
the machines.

The sealing schooner Umbrina for 
which some apprehension was felt here, 
having left port a few days before the 
big blow, which damaged the schooner 
Enterprise, since arrived at San Fran
cisco, arrived safely at Kyuquot, putting 
down her anchor in the shelter of that 
harbor but four hours before the gale 
blew. Capt. Peppett was reported to 
have secured five canoes (ten hunters) at 
the scale of wages to be paid by the 
company. He wants ten canoes.

News was given that the Indians of 
the coast have formed a combiné to 
raise the price to be paid them for skins. 
When the company was formed here and 
it was agreed to pay $4 per skin to the 
Indians, a messenger was sent down the 
coast to the different rancheries with the 
news, and the Siwashes formed a com
bine to net accept less than $5 per skin, 
with a cultus potlatch and $100 “ boss ” 
money to each schooner. The sealers 
will not pay more than $4 per skin, and 
the Indians are expected to go for this 
price when they realize that it is all that 
will be paid. 1

The Ahousett rancheries are merry be
cause of a great potlatch which is being 
held there. On the last trip of the 
Queen City an invitation was sent to 
the Nootkas, and on this trip over 250 
Nootkas took passage from that place on 
the Queen City and went down to Ahou
sett to attend the big potlatch.

At Cape Scott things were quiet. The 
settlers were cutting up a big whale 
which had drifted ashore near the Cape. 
The dead monster was 90 feet long.

At Quatsino the Q. M. & R. Co. had 
piled up much ore on their dump, and 
were hard at work. \ ,

At Carmanah the steamer’s officers 
saw a large sea otter which had drifted 
ashore and been found by Thomas Day- 
kin. The skin is in good condition, and 
should be worth between $300 and $400.

The passengers were O. Carlsen, W. 
Sheppard, N. P. O’Brien, Miss L. Even- 
son, Thomas Stockham and daughter, 
and Rev. Mr. Ellison. The effects of 
Dr. Rolston were brought from Clayo
quot, the doctor having moved from 

A shipment of 55

1 I

The steanier Sehome left Seattle this 
morning and will arrive here this after
noon, to run in opposition to the Rosalie. 
The Sehome will make the third steamer 
on the route. She will arrive at 3 p. m. 
and sail again at 7:30 p. m.—half an 
hour prior to the Rosalie—every day ex
cept Saturday. The Utopia will con
tinue on the route, arriving each morn
ing as at present and sailing at 9:30 a. m. 
for Seattle every day except Monday.

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN that appli
cation will be made to toe Legislative As
sembly of toe Province of British Columbia 
at its next session for an Act to incornor-

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladies’ and gents' garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 

seld-dy&w

nesses.
Two weeks later the same figure

waited for Sir Wilfrid at the door^ of . ate a compauy with power to construct, 
the east block, and. on seeing him come equip, operate and maintain a railway for 
out approached saymg: Sir Wilfrid, I the carriage of passengers and freight from 
am the poor unfortunate whom you took I a point at the present terminus of the Vic- 
under your protection by sharing your rorla & Sidney Railway In the City of Vic- 
u «yonnthûi. fimo Vic term, over, across and along the follow ngsupper one night and another time by 0treelS( that is t0 8ay: “a” Street. Bay
giving me five dollars, and I come again street, First Street. Blanchard Street. FI»- 
to ask your charity, either for a place gard Street, Cormorant Street and Store 
or for money.” Sir Wilfrid expressed Street, and across any street or streets in 
his regret that he had no place, bit the said City which Intersect with the ms legicL . mnnov I streets above named, or any of them; andagain gave a small sum of money. | a^80 overi acrosa and along such other

Sir Wilfrid saw no more of his pro- I streets or ways in the City of Victoria as 
tree for the sunnier. About a fortnight may hereafter be agreed upon between the
“4 JJ*»1 ntPr <;he ame ni^ht°watchmaii ÏÊ! ^Mg
Liberal party, the same night-watcnman tQ C(muect the railway so to be constructed
placed himself in the way of his Pr0* over the streets first named with the tracks 
tector This time Sir Wilfrid recognized of the Esqutmalt & Nanaimo By. Co., and 
him and cutting short his speech, ask^d the Victoria & Sidney Railway, and to mm, ana, e g «nfnrtnmitP man make traffic or other contracts, agreements
what he wanted. The nnfortu t » ur arrangements with the said companies 
with a more chirpy air than usual, sfiq. I an(j eacP 0f them for the transfer of pas- 
“I am your protege, and, noticing that I aengers and freight upon such terms as 
von have won the election, I have come may be agreed upon and further to con- 
f n 1 onmothincr with which to struct, equip, operate and maintain a lineto ask for some*bl.n* ,,2.-- Wilfrid of railway on toe Mainland of British Col- 
celebrate your victory. Sir w lirnn, umt)la from a point at or near the mouth 
without regretting what he had already o( the j,’raaer Elver through toe Munlclnall- 
done for the man, said: Mv friend. 11 ties of Delta and Surrey to a point where 
gave you food when I thought you hur- the Une proposed to be constructed shall in- 

xnw that von ask for drink, 11 tersect with the New Westminster Southern gry. Now tnat yon usa ior aim*. Ra„ ^ t0 continue said construction
refer you to my colleague, Hon. Mr. eagterlJ. t0 a point on the Fraser River at 
Fisher. He is the minister charged or near Chilliwack In the said province; 
with the duty of quenching the thirst of ana aiso with power to construct, operate 
men like yourself, anxious to drink the and maintain a railway ferry steamsh o health of toe government.” The story I «a ab“^°hft ^//om "theto™^
does not tell what answer the apostle f I ^ the & Sidney Railway at Sid-

“prohibition made to Sir Wllfnd s former I neyf or sach other point as may be hereafter 
protege, I selected for such terminus on the §aaniqn

penlnsult to the point or points on tht Main
land of British Columbia at or near the 

, mouth of the Fraser Elver which shall be 
NOTICE is hereby given that application I ejected on the Western terminus or termini 

will be made tit the Legislative Assembly of the railway proposed to be constructed: 
of the Province of British Columbia at I wlti1 power to build branch lines* and to 
iis next Session for an Act to incorporate 1 fou*Id, own and maintain wharves, docks ana 
a Company with power to construct, equip, ) guch terminal slips, ways, and appliances 
operate and maintain a railway, standard | a8 may pe convenient or necessary for tne 
or narrow gauge, for the conveyance of I operation of the said railway ferry service; 
passengers and freight from some point an<j with power to - build, own. equip ana 
at or near Taku Inlet, in British Colombia* maintain steam arifi other vessels and 
thence by the most feasible and convenient I boats and operate tne same on any navig- 
route to a point at or near the Little Sal-1 abie waters within the Province; and with 
mon River; thence to Pike Lake; thence power to build, equip, operate and maln- 
along the east side of Atlin Lake to Atlin I tain telegraph and telephone lines In esnnec- 
City, and thence northerly to the northern I tion with the said railway and branches, 
boundary of the Province, with power tol an(j to charge tolls thereon for tne trans- 
consiruct. operate and maintain all neces- mission of messages for the public, ana 
sary roads, bridges, ways and terries. Tol to generate electricity for the supply oi 
build, own and maintain wharves and docks nght. heat and power, and *<>r an oiner 
in connection therewith, and to build, own.l purposes mentioned In Sections 80, oi. 
equip and maintain steam and other ves- an(j gg 0f the “Water Clauses Consollaa- 
sels and boats, and to operate the same on| tion Act, 1897;” and with power to taxe 
any navigable waters within the Province;! over an<j adopt the provisions of any agree- 
and with power to build, equip, operate! ment executed, or the conditions of any dt- 
and maintain telegraph and telephone Unes I jaw passed by the Municipal Corporation 
in connection with the skid railway and the City of Victoria and Intended to aid 
branches. To build, own. maintain and op- w assist the undertaking hereby proposea 
eiate smelters, concentrators, reduction | to be Incorporated; and with power gener- 
works. lumber and other mills: and to aiiy to acquire lands, bonuses. 
generate electricity for the supply of light. ] or other aids from an.v government, munv 
heat and power; with power to cipai corporation, or other persons or bodies 
acquire water rights and to con- and to levy and collect toll from all partie 
struct dams and flumes. for im-| using and on all freight passing over any
•proving and increasing water privileges, nf the roads, railways, ferries. wnary«B.
and with power to expropriate lands and 1 docks or vessels built by the company, an 
property for the purposes of the Company, I with power to make traffic or otner 
and to acquire lands, bonuses or privileges rangements with railway, steamooat o 
and other aids from any Government, Muni-1 othèr companies, or to amalgamate witn t 

Corporation or any persons or Great Northern Railway Company, or w t 
And with power to lease, and any railway corporation contr®llP<L?trh ” 

to connect and make traffic and other ar-| ated by the said Company. .
rangements with railway, steamboat and other railway corporation in tne i ro 
other companies now or hereafter to be British Columbia, and tor all otner neces- 
Incorjiorftted. and to levy sjld collect tolls sary or incidental rights, powers or p 
from an persons using and on all freight leges in that behalf. —..x__« r
passing over any such roads, bridges, rail-1 Dated at the City of Victoria. . 
ways, ferries, wharves and vessels built or this 14th day of ri rxrrir'Tr
owned by the Company, and /or all other BODWELL & DUFF. ^
necessary or Incidental rights, powers and I Solicitors for the K nn j____
privileges in that behalf.- 

Dated at Victoria, this 27th day of Dec
ember, 1900.

■ equal to new.

l G. DICKINSON & COMARINE NOTES.
?"

The Seattle chamber of commerce is 
endeavoring to effileet $100,000 from the 
Seattle business men as a bonus to 
Moran Bros., in order that they will be 
able to scale that much off their tender 
for one of the new 14,000-ton battleships 
to be built by the United States and 
thereby ensure the contract going to 
Seattle. The appropriation is $3,600,000 
the Morans’ tender is about $100,000 
above the appropriation.

The overturned hull which was re
ported by shipping which arrived on the 
Sound and at San Francisco after the 
storm has been identified as that of the 
schooner Henry and Joseph, which left 
San Francisco on December 13 for the 
Columbia. She carried five men, her 
master being Capt. Rasmussen and her 
cook Fredenckson. Tne names of the 
others are not known. The schooner 
was ownèd by Joseph Harter and Henry 
Steffins, of San Francisco.

The halibut fishing schooner Jessie has 
returned to Seattle from a cruise to 
Queen Charlotte Sound with 40,000 
pounds of halibut. She reports that the 
steamers Edith, of Tacoma, New Eng
land and Capilano, of Vancouver, are 
making good catches. In Wrangel nar- 
rows there *was a fleet of about 18 or 2 * 
schooners, taking halibut. Two-thirds 
belonged to Seattle. „ . ,

The Moran shipyard of Seattle have 
secured a contract to build a United 
States lighthouse tender at a cost of 
$125,000.

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

!
You should try Crushed Oats, toe best 

and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

, 93 Johnson Street,
P. O. Box 50.Telenhone 487.

t MINERAL ACT. 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

fl Union Mineral Claim, situate in the Ai- 
bernl Mining Division of Barclay District.

Where Located Sarita River.
Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 

for the Mount Sicker and British Columbia 
Development Company. Limited, Free Min
er’s Certificate No B49.166. intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the- 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements. for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced betoro- 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 10th day of December. 1900.
A. 2. GpING.

a crumpled concer-
|fti

m

NOTICE.
Notice la hereby given that in one month- 

froiu this date 1 Intend applying to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Victoria, B. C., to purchase KW acres of 
land at the month of Bear Creek, west side 
of Chllkat River, District of Uasslar, 80 
chains long by 40 chaîna wide, Initial post 
to on an Island In the Chllkat River.

Dated this 16th day of October, 1900, at 
Bear Creek, 6. • C.

fell Overboard.

Gapt. Turtle Sustains Injuries by an Ac
cident on Waterfront Last Night!

'Capt, Turtle, mate and pilot of toe 
steamer Amur, was the victim of an un
fortunate accident on toe waterfront 
last night, failing overboard between the 
steamers Amur and Queen City. Capt. 
Thirtle had been ashore for some time and

;

$5

JOHN IRVINti,I Locator.

NOTICE.returned to the steàmbr, which was pre
paring for her trip to Skagway, shortly 
after 10 o’clock. The Amur was lying at 
Turner & Bee ton's wharf on the outside 
of toe steamer Queen City, whic hwas 
loading cargo for the West Coast. To gq 
on board the Amur, Mr. Turtle had to 

the deck of the Queen City and 
cross a, gang plank, which was lying 
askew, from the Queen City to the Amur. 
As he was crossing this he slipped and 
fell between the two steamers. He was 
in the water for some time and .was res
cued with some difficulty. He struck the 
side of the Amur as he fell and was un
conscious for some time when hauled out 
of the steamer Queen City, which was 
called, and the half-drowned man was 
brought to and taken to St. Joseph’s 
hospital Inquiry at toe hospital this 
morning shows that he is doing well and 
is expected to be around again in a few 
days. Capt. Locke went north on the 
Amur as mate and pilot in his place.

:
Notice to hereby given that In one month 

from this date I Intend applying to toe 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Victoria, B. to purchase 820 acres of 
land, situate at the mouth of Bear Creek. 
District of Cassiar, B. C., 80 chains in. 
length, by 40 chains wide.

Tne said land is situate on the east .side 
of the Chllkat River; commencing Horn 

mouth of Bear Creek, initial post la 
island in the Chllkat River.

Sir Wilfrid’s Protege.
cross

there to Duncan.
"barrels of salt salmon were brought from 
Quatsino. •

WAS CARELESS.

Coroner’s Jury Find There Was Care
lessness on Part of Late 

Master of Alpha.

m clpal
bodies. near

Dated this 8th day of October. 1900. at 
Leur Creek, B. C.W ROBERT PATRICK,

Locator:

NuTICE. David McNleholl and Thomas 
Tait, of Montreal, and Harry Abbott and 
Geo. McL. Brown, of Vancouver. In the 
Province of British Columbia. Esquires, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at its 
next session for ap Act Incorporating a 
company under the name of the Kootenay 
& Arrowhead Railway Company, witn 
power' to construct or acquire and to oper
ate a railway from a point at or near 
Arrowhead, on Arrow Lake. Kootenay Dis
trict, British Columbia, thence by the most 
direct and feasible route via Trout 
Lake or Duncan River to some 
point at the north end of 
Kootenay Lake in said district and branch 
lines, with power to own and operate tei^ 
graph and telephone lines, ropeways ana 
tramways, warehouses, steam and otner 
vessels, ferries, mines, smelters, tlm"^r 
lands, wharves, roads, docks, sawmills, 
water rights, dams, flumes, water Dower, to- 
generate and transmit and deal in elec 
tricity and electric power, together with 
such powers as to maintaining *nd operav 
Ing or disposing of its railway and wont» 
and such other powers and privileges as 
are usually given to Railway Companies in- 
corporated by the Parliament of Canada, 
ana for other w ’̂cMULLBN.

Solicitor for Applicants.

h

636The finding of toe jury empannelled at 
Union which held a coroner’s inquest on 
it lie bodies recovered from toe Alpha 
wreck, is published by the Cumberland 
News. It is as follower 

“ We, toe undersigned jury empan- 
eelled by you to enquire into toe cause 
of the wreck of toe ship Alpha, whereby 
John Barber and. others lost their lives, 
(find that John Barbe* and toe others 
dost their lives through accidental 
.drowning, but the jury are of toe opin
ion (1) That proper care was not taken 
to have a reliable chart on board; (2) 
that as none of the officers had evejr 
^brought a ship into Union at night—also 
considering the roughness of the weather 
—it Showed gross carelessness on the 
part of the captain to attempt to enter 
the Channel without a pilot; (3) we con
sider that the first and second officers 
did their utmost to dissuade toe captain 
from the course he pursued, and acted 
to toe best of their ability in saving life 
after the vessel struck the rock. (Signed) 
Robert W. Baird (foreman), George 
Seadnell Jr., J. F. Piercy, James Mes- 
œr T. H. Picrcy.” —

It developed during the taking of the 
evidence that the chart in use on board 
bore date of 1859.

PURCHASED THE DALTON.

A Tied-up C. P. R. River Steamer Sold 
to a Seattle Company For 

Sound Service. •

Capt. Frank White has gone to "New 
Westminster to take the river steamer 
Dalton to Seattle for the White Star 
8. S. Co. The Dalton was one of the 
fleet of river steamers "built by the C. P. 
R. Co. for service on the Stlkine during 
the rush to the Klondike in 1897, and 
has since been lying up toe Fraser. 
She has been purchased by Capt. White 
and his associates for service on the 
Sound.

Steamer Amur reports that all at
tempts to float toe steamer City of 
Topeka had failed up to toe time she 
Jeft Skagway.

wxtb!eMton!ntÔr “an^etto ronsolldtie cer
tain mining leases of ground Bltuated la

In the matter of the Estate of William I "Cousin ^ , JaHjj’ „ .. .^a.qCaa^“Clifford!'’ 
Drlnkwater. late of Somenos. In the Prov- rh^rv-p” tovethe'r with otherceased** BrlÜSb Cohmlbla’ *armer’ H Xining oÆafe'nt p^pertle^'toat°m"y 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to Revis- hereafter be acquired b7 ‘b® 
ed Statutes of British Columbia. 1897, to one holding w,ltb a d.t“1.8e2BtbTea??a 
Chapter 187, that all creditors and others the Crown, for a period of 25 rears from 
having claims against the estate of the said the Anal passage of the Act. wit a a ilg 
William Drlnkwater, who died on or about of renewal for a further period of z5 caia. 
the 26th day of November. A. D. 1900. are and that the water privileges and ease 
requeste shrdi D%d%%to ami.4... shrdmr mente now held or hereafter acaL’-a uy 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to I the applicants, and In P>a£^lcul^r* J[r-0. J 
deliver to Henry Evan Evans of Somenos. of diverting and using 2,o00 mmera 
British Columbia, the executor, on or be-1 from 4th July Creek, 5,000 mlQt.rs 
fore the first day of February. A. D. 1901, inches from Surprise Lake and 900 mlu- 
thelr names, addresses and descriptions, ers’ inches from Moose and Elk Lakes, ue 
the full particulars of their claims, the I held, employed and enjoyed as appurtenant 
statement of their accounts and the nature 1 to the whole or any part of the said hoia- 
of the securities, if any, held by them, duly I lngs; and to confirm to the applicants anu 
certified, and that after the said date the their assigns solely., and with all other 
said executor will proceed to distrioulc I usual, necessary or incidental rignta, pow- 
the asséts of the deceased among the pai-1 ers or privileges as may be necessary or 
ties entitled thereto, having regard only I incidental or conducive to the attainment of 
to the claims of which he shall then have I the above objects or any of them, 
notice, and that the said executor w'll not I HUNTER & OLIVER,
be liable for the said assets or any part I Solicitors ror the Applicants,
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
darns notice shall not have been recited 
by U*m at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 21st day of December. A. D.
1900. '

CREASE & CREASE. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.I ) -o-

THAT PETITION.

Archbishop Begin Will Not Heed Da- 
mamd to Discipline Father O'Leary. /

was

Quebec, Jan. 2.—(Special)—Archbishop 
Begin, when interviewed regarding a ye- 
tition being circulated asking that Father 
O’Leary be” disciplined for reading the 
English church service over a Protestant 
hero at Paardeberg, said that he knew 
nothing of the latter and he would cer
tainly not take any action in regard 
thereto.

.

it
FLEET OF THREE.

Steamers Amur and Will ana Sail For 
North* and Queen City For 

West Coast.
-

IN THE MATTER In-
lot five hundred and

■
George Oollins for a 
defeasible title to V

NOTICE^is' twrebv &glven that a Certifl- 
cate of Indefeasible Title to toe abave hm-- 
editaments will be issued to George Collins 
on the 10th day of March. 1901. unless to 
the meantime, a valid objection thereto be 
made to me in writing by s-jme■ person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or to 
some part thereof.

‘S. Y. WOOTTON.Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office. Vlrtoria. B.C.,

4th December. 1900.

-

NOTICE.—The British Colombia Sonthern 
Railway Company will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at its next session for an 
Act extending the time within which it 
may construct its railways, and authorizing 
it to construct such branches from any ol 
Its lines not exceeding In any one case 
thirty miles In length, as are from, time to 

NOTICE.—The Columbia & Western Rail-1 time authorized by the Governor-in-CounclL 
way Company will apply to the Parliament I and for other purpose*, 
of Canada at its next session for an Act as- H. CAMPBELL OSWALD,
slmilattog its bonding powers In respect of I Secretary,
its railway and branch lines west of Mid
way to the powers already given In respect
of its lines constructed east of that point. | NOTICE—The Naknsp & Slocan Railway 
extending the time within which It may I Company will apply to the Parliament of 
complete Its railways, and authorizing It Canada at Its next session for an Act ex- 
to construct such branches from any of its tending the time within which It may con- 
lines not exceeding in any one case thirty | struct its railways, and appointing Montreal 
miles In length as are from time to time 
authorized by the Governor-in-Council. 
for other purposes.

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.

HUNTER & OLIVER. 
Solicitors for the Executor. 

Halifax, 1st November. 19U0.

1
:

'4: PILLSi
Superseding Bitter Apple. Pll Uochtn.
Order of alT^hemistsior post free for 

pi.50 from EVANS & SONS. LTD.. Vic
^'"REMEDY FOB IRREGULARITIES. 

Martto. Pharmaceutical

r
as the place for Its head office with power 

and I to the Directors from time to time to 
| change It by by-law. and for other pnrposes.

V. ARMSTRONG. Secretary-Treasurer.

and a 
on his JOHNI Secretary.
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